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Laboratory Animal Hazards 

 UTEP researchers who handle laboratory animals and/or enter animal holding rooms are 
potentially exposed to animal dander, urine, saliva, tissues, and sera. Animal-related allergies are 
one of the most significant health hazards faced by laboratory animal workers (1). The literature 
indicates that about 10 to 46 percent of exposed personnel develop laboratory animal allergies, 
with symptoms progressing from those of minor rhinitis to more severe signs of asthma (2) (3) 
(4). 

Inhalation is one of the most common ways for allergens to enter the body. After a period 
of time (frequently for several months, but sometimes many years), you may inhale enough 
quantities of allergens to become sensitized that is, you could develop symptoms when exposed 
again, even to small amounts of the allergen (5). More serious reactions to inhaled allergens may 
result in asthma symptoms such as cough, chest tightness, wheezing, or shortness of breath. A 
laboratory worker who has developed asthma symptoms from animal allergies can improve or 
recover completely if he or she immediately stops being exposed to dusts containing the animal 
allergens. However, the longer the exposures continue, the more likely the illness will persist, 
even after all contact with animals has stopped (6). 

 Symptoms from animal-related asthma and allergies can be severe and may require 
affected laboratory workers to change jobs or careers (5). Avoiding skin contact with animal 
products such as animal dander, serum, and urine may decrease your risk of sensitization. 
Gloves, lab coats, and approved particulate respirators with face shields can all decrease 
exposure (7) (1) (5). 
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